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ちから一つ選び さい  

 

1. Hi Jane, I (    ) just going to go grocery shopping. Would you like 

anything? 

(A)   were (B)   was (C)   been (D)   have been 

 

2. Our team (    ) six times this season. 

(A)   has been defeated (B)   defeated 

(C)   has defeated (D)   defeats 

 

3. Janet intends (    ) her boyfriend another e-mail this evening. 

(A)   sending (B)   having sent 

(C)   to have sent (D)   to have been sent 

 

4. If Mari had only locked the door, she wouldn’t have (    ). 

(A)   to be robbed (B)   being robbed 

(C)   been robbed (D)   to have been robbed 

 

5. (    ) team sports depend on cooperation for success. 

(A)   Every (B)   Each (C)   All (D)   Of all 

 

6. This software is still under development, so use it (    ) your own risk. 

(A)   for (B)   in (C)   at (D)   with 

 

7. I don’t want to make any comments on that matter. I ’ll leave it (    ) you. 

(A)   at (B)   by (C)   of (D)   to 

 

8. My car was stolen (    ) we were having dinner in the restaurant. 

(A)   during (B)   until (C)   while (D)   between 

 

9. I’ve changed my mind. I think I’ll have the steak dinner (    ) the fried 

chicken. 

(A)   instead of (B)   in contrast with 

(C)   in case of  (D)   in return for 

 

10. Jim got up early (    ) to be in time for his flight. 

(A)   because (B)   so as 

(C)   since (D)   on condition 

 

11. I think Mary is annoyed with me. I ’ve tried phoning her several times today 

but she’s just (    ) my calls. 

(A)   ignoring (B)   reserving (C)   objecting (D)   resisting 

 

12. I must (    ) that I didn’t work hard on my final report. 

(A)   request (B)   admit (C)   forbid (D)   complain 

 



13. Small things, like whether you slept well the night before, can (    ) the 

difference between success and failure. 

(A)   cause (B)   form (C)   make (D)   take 

 

14. When can we (    ) out the results of our final tests, sir? 

(A)   discover (B)   find (C)   know (D)   learn 

 

15. My brother and I (    ) each other so much that even our friends often 

cannot tell us apart. 

(A)   resemble (B)   reveal (C)   recognize (D)   regulate 

 

16. Because of cultural differences, our (    ) of a given problem will vary 

depending on the country we come from. 

(A)   conclusion (B)   restriction (C)   perception (D)   integration 

 

17. The (    ) of this newspaper article from Japanese to English was not well 

done. It really makes no sense at all. 

(A)   performance (B)   translation 

(C)   relationship (D)   establishment 

 

18. The meeting ended at 9:00 p.m. I didn’t want to eat dinner so late, but the 

only other (    ) was not to eat at all. 

(A)   opinion (B)   alternative (C)   purpose (D)   judgment 

 

19. The government does not have (    ) funds to construct the new airport. 

(A)   sufficient (B)   frequent (C)   thorough (D)   expensive 

 

20. Politicians should work to improve the (    ) of the people, and not merely 

their own personal wealth. 

(A)   benefit (B)   welfare (C)   liveliness (D)   quality 

  


